We strive to provide you opportunities to build job search skills enabling you to transition from education to employment. We focus on sharing information and tools so you can navigate the world of work and maximise your employability.

**WE OFFER REGULAR ‘HOW TO’ WORKSHOPS DELIVERED IN PERSON AT CAREER CONNECT AS WELL AS ONLINE RESOURCES FOCUSED ON ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY TOPICS INCLUDING:**

- Writing a resume
- Writing a cover letter
- Addressing key selection criteria
- Writing employability skill reflections
- Developing your interview skills
- Building and leveraging your LinkedIn profile

Once you have attended a ‘How To’ workshop or reviewed online content and taken a quiz on any of the essential employability topics, you can submit your own example online for review. We aim to provide you with personalised feedback within two business days.

**WE DELIVER EMPLOYABILITY WORKSHOPS TO PROVIDE YOU WITH INFORMATION ON FOCUSED TOPICS INCLUDING:**

- Maximising LinkedIn
- Mock Graduate Assessment Centres
- Working in Australia
- Knowing your work rights in Australia

We engage industry based coaches to facilitate Career Success Conversations and Career Success Workshops. These focus on ways in which you can use your Monash degree to launch your career and how you can navigate the graduate employment markets in Australia and overseas.

We invite employers on campus to provide you with information on the capability and experience they value when hiring graduates and provide opportunities for you to build your network.

**WE UNDERPIN OUR SERVICES WITH INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY PLATFORMS:**

- Develop your leadership capability through Leap into Leadership Online (LILLO) - monash.edu/students/leadership/leap
- Reflect on the employability skills you are developing during your time at Monash using Student Futures - monash.edu/student-futures
- Search for local and international job vacancies on the Career Gateway and Global Careers jobs portal which you can access via Career Connect - monash.edu/career-connect
- Build employability skills and contribute to your community as a volunteer - monash.edu/volunteer

We deliver leadership programs and events including Monash Minds, the Vice-Chancellor’s Ancora Imparo program and the Leadership Summit.

**WE REGULARLY EVALUATE OUR PROGRAMS, EVENTS, PLATFORMS AND SERVICES TO ENSURE WE DELIVER VALUE TO YOU. WE MEASURE YOUR EXPERIENCE AND SATISFACTION WITH CAREER CONNECT THROUGH:**

- Student evaluation surveys
- Student focus groups
- Trends in the rates, demand and repeat use of our programs and services
- Sector benchmarking

Contact Us

T: +61 3 9905 3151
E: careerconnect@monash.edu
monash.edu/career-connect
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